
PROTESTANT CASTLES IN
SPAIN.

blood and hope forever quenched T 
When his mother was told ot the facta, 
she said in almost unutterable anguish! 
“Fatal ten minutes! 
mistake from bnjhood. He was never 
ready to go to bi d at night, nor rise in 
the morning, lie was always pleading 
tor ten minutes more delay. When 
too sleepy to speak, he would lift up 
Mh little bunds and spread out his ten 
fingers, iuu leal log that it was a life 
passion to delay and beg tor ten min
utes mord." So is it with thousands, 
when pressed to ent r into God's king
dom, or to accept of Christ as their 
Saviour, or to save their nouls while it 
is culled to day.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.Many of bisOUR BOYS AND GIRLS.flVE ■ MINUTES' SEBMON. youthful members, 
friends followed his steps, but as they 
still survive it is better not to mention 
names : I shall only speak of John 
Massaglia, Camillus Gavio, and Joseph 
Bongiovaunt. because they have been 
call -d to their eternal home. Gavio 
was only two mouths with us ; oveu 
that short period sullvied to leave an 
ineffaceable reinembrauce of his sane 
tity.” He was gifted with superior 
talent for painting and sculpture ; in
deed, 60 remarkable that the Turin 
municipality decided t,o enable him to 
continue his artistic studies at the ex
pense of the State. After his arrival 
at the Oratory he did not join in recre
ation but spent the time watching the 
others. Ditoinie observed bis sadness, 
perhaps caused by delicate health or 
eparation from home, aud asked :

“ Well new-comer, are you not 
playing ?”

“No; but seeing you play amuses

Third Sunday In Lent.

DUTY of CORRECTION.

Reaped for the Aged.
Nothing bespeaks the true gen

tleman better than the show 
lug of constant love, regard and re
spect for the aged. Innumerable are 
the opportunities young people have 
every day to perform little acts of 
courtesy and kindness to those who are 
older, which will admirably illustrate 
the spirit of the moral law, which says: 
“Thou shall rise up before the hoary 
head, aud honor the lace of the old 
man. ”

‘ One of the lessons,” says Kollin, 
the historian, “ oftenest and most 
strongly inculcated upon the Lacecæ 
rnonian youth, was to entertain grea* 
reverence and respect for old men, and 
to give them proof of it on all occasions, 
by saluting them ; by making way for 
them, and giving them place in the 
streets ; by raising up to show them 
h.on r in all companies and public as- 
semblies : but above all, l y 
their advice and even their reproofs 
with docility and submission. By these 
characteristics a L iceccemomau was 
known wheiever be came. If he had 
behaved otherwise it would have been 
looked upon ay a reproach to himeelt 
and a di.honor to his country.'*

Obedience Rewarded.
The following fact related in the 

“ Bulletin of the (Faivre Expiatoire ' 
is very consoling lor those who feel 
anxious about aud are even tempted to 
despair of the salvation of their depart 
cd friends : —

Deeply afflicted to see hlo father and 
brother forgetful of God, a good priest 
wished to make a great sacrifice to ob
tain their conversion : he entered a 1er 
vent and apostolical order, entirely de 
voted to the salvation of sou's. But 
later on he heard that before being 
converted, those two persons who were 
so dear to hln>, had embark» d on a ship 
w itch had been wrecked, and they were 
believed to have perished It is n vdless 
to say how he offered ior them to the 
Lord his prayers, labors and euflVr- 
tngs. A long Unie after, in the city 
where be was living he was
call d to the hospital to try
aud convert a sick person who was 
dying, hut who refined obs inately to 
he reconciled with God. Alas ! in thh 
dying man he recognised his brother ; 
but he concealed ins emotion and did 
not let hims dt be known for f»*ar that 
the excitement might kill him whom 
he wished to save.

The sick m i told him in a feeble 
voice his sad story, aud how ho had es 
cape - death in the shipwreck whore 
Mr fa'her had perish* d ; but he did not 
wish to recel v any sacraments. With 
ms soul iDi'ii with grief, the religious 
returned to his convent, and ho had 
scarcely entered th«i door when the 
superior said to birr : “Go at once to 
such a city, where one of our Fathers 
who was pleaching a mission has fallen 
sick ” The child of obedience bowed 
nIs head as a sign of his consent, rt- 
turned to his cell, f 11 on his knees on 
the prledieu, kissed his crucifix ard 
wept for a moment, offrr.ng up his 
tears ami his submission f r the eter
nal salvation oi his unfortunate 
brother. Having arrived the city
n U. *• o V... .yA.j ,ruiî,ne tO Lq Jjon

only enter, d the duor o> the presbytery 
when some nnc said to him : "A young 
man neuta you In the confessional.” 
“ Ah! reverend Father.” (tried the par
ish priest, “ this is unreasonable ; take 
a little tuna to rest yourself, the p.'iii 
tent can wait or return some other

That was hisLast week's Independent contained 
amongst other intelligence a report 
purporting to give particulars ol the 
state of Protestantism in Spain. It is 
a blessing in dull weather to get. hold 
of Buch an amusing piece of Lttora 
ture, for a good laugh is better than 
much medicine and tt saves the doctor's 
bill. Une Pastor Flleduer, who lh es 
among the Spaniards as missloner, 
supplies the comic business of this con
coction. It Is not much, but it Is 
multum in parvo. The Spaniards, de
clares this excellent Teuton quite, sevi 
ously, “make excellent Protestants!" 
Ou the principle, we are sure, of the 
excellence of hare for soup, and the for 
mula for making the soup—ti st catch 
your hare. But this is not the whole 
of the fun supplied by this worthy man 
He is quoted as recognizing the hand of 
God in the terrible defeat of the Span 
lards, yet, notwithstanding that tl-tse 
culpable people “ make excellent Pro 
tes-.ants, " ho “cannot as yet note a dll' 
ferei ce In the attitude of the public 
toward the Gospel cause." As “ the 
G .spel cause"meaus, of course, Protest 
autism, the humor ol Fliedoer’s re
marks is all the more intense from the 
infantine guilelest-ness a id simplicity 
in which the damning contradictious 
are made. The press of Spain, he 

is no» beginning to

.. WHO ('««Unit out a devil, and the eame 
vae dumb." (Luke 11.

What a deplorahlp condition it is to 
dumb to be deprived of speech, to 

be unable to exchange one's thoughts 
and Ideas with others ! And yet, I 
" 110» u! a dumbness which is still more 
dimlorable aud of more terrible conse
quences than this. It Is tho dumbness 
rf those who are 11 dent In speech, but 

Btlent whan tt Is their boundeu 
duty Vo speak-

For example, behold an assemblage 
there is earnest discubsiun con 

buslnts profit and loss, per 
and dividends, there is no

n I

be

are

RHEUMATISM CURED.wRftre
cernlug

dumb” person amongst it. In the rot 
the hotels, depots, and on 

where daily events, polities,
MR. F H COLE WELL KNOWN 

IN WINDSOR, Ri: Jo IVESuuaas ol

elections, strikes, or the labor question 
a,t. discussed, there is also no non who 
is dumb, but enter one of those circles, 
a:ul as a good Christian turn the coil 
versatlou oil Josu-. and M irv, to death 
ald eternity, and then, you wilt see 
astonished -‘aces ; all those who a short 
time ago were so loud in their speech, 

have become dumb ; but no,

me. "
“ How old are you ?"
“ Fifteen years.’’
“ You seem sad ; are you suffer

ing"

Berlinm* be Vn-d Dodd's Kidney VIII* 
ami x\ fi I her uglily nml lYrmun- 
vnll) Cur (I of Kheumntlein — Dcdd’s 
Kldne) 1'iile Alwuje Cure Rbenni-

Yep, I have had an illness which 
brought me to d< ath’j door, and I am 
not yet recovered."

“ D.mbtlcHB you whi to bo cured ?"
“ No ; not unless it is God's will."
These words overjoy- d D iminic, who 

continued : “ He w h > seeks before all
things the will of G< d is on the read to 
sanctity. You wish to Lfc a saint ?"

“ Ardently."
“So much tho better; the number 

of my friends tricieapes. From to-ri&y 
you will share in our good works and 
devout pr

“Willingly; but whit is to be 
done ?"

‘11 will tell you. Our first care is to 
avoid bin as an enemy that dcetro>e 
the grace of God and peace of mind 
to fulfil our duties as perfectly as pos
sible aud to cultivate contentment. 
Oar maxim to be \ ractised is : Servile 
Domino in laetitia . (To serve the 
Lord with joy.")

Tuts conversation was balm to Gav- 
He became tin friend and

Windsor, Feb. '21 —Who hasn’t felt 
the torturing twinges of Rheumatism ? 
It is safe to say that there are not one 
hundred iami'ies In Canada in which 
Rheumatism has not been an unwel
come visitor.

Tais being the case, the following 
statement given for publication must 
hive a deep and abiding interest for 
th i great majority oi Canadians

Every person who suffers from Rheu
matism will rejoice to find a medicine 
that will positively cure it ; thoroughly 
and permanently root it out of the 
system entirely, as it has been shown 
thousands ot times Dodds Kidney Pills

at once
what did 1 say? Naur, they begin to 
lau-r-b, r-nd oua will exclaim : Behold 
the devotee, the bigot, 1 wonder if he 

bereft of his senate? Thus he

Leaving Well Enough Alone.

There are always a certain number 
of young men who are never content 
to let well enough alone. If they are 
reasonably prosperous, they are not 
happy. They want to reach out to 
something tnat will bring them more 
money or a better position. Now I am 
far from wishing to discourage an hon 
orable ambition, but this eternal striv 
Ing for more, when one has enough, 
ouly leads to misery. Julius Cæ.ar, 
according to Cassius In Shakespeare’s 
tragedy, walked over the narrow world 
like a Colostus, and smaller men crept 
under hts huge legs and peeped about 
to find themselves dishonorable graves. 
We all know the end of Julius Cæiar.
He w , - , - -ikskI r.ate-1 in the Roman can 
ital by those whom he thought his 
friends. It was a pitiful ending for a 
great man in many respects.

We tied, every day, men who are 
succeeding far beyond their early an
ticipations in business. But they are 
restless, anxious to monopollz . every 
thing in their way of trade, They ate 
not content to let their neighbors live, 
out are continually pushing other men 
to the wall. And what do they gain 
by this? Really not much more than 
they had before" They get enough to 
eat, a place to sleep aud garments to 
wear, and it costs them more to do this 
than It did when they had reasonable 
and humane aspitations. That is 
aoout the sizv ot it, as the popular say
ing goes. I know a man who absorbed, 
so to speak, two places of business, 
from each one of which the former 
owner retired with a moderate compe 
t-nce that kept him iti comfort in ins 
declining years. They were called 
old fashioned because they did not 
spread out over creation. Well, their 
successor prospered famously for a 
while, but tbac did not satislv him. 
Ho started a third place, and that 
swamped him, and to-day he a hep 
gard, prematurely old man with a load 
of debt upon him that he could not 
throw off if he lived to the n.ee of Mo- | 
thuselah. He needs rest, hut he does 
not fe 1 that he ont, u-te it while his 
affaire are eo errlbly unsettled, and It 
would not surprise me if he dropped 
dead any day from mental and physi
cal exhaustion. If ha had been as 
mod- . a.e iu his > xpectatious et his 
pred-cessors, he might now be a hale 
and hearty man in the er j lyment of all 
that life has to give to the sensible aud 
prudent.

goes on to say, 
ponder on the tact that in recent de 
eaies Protestant nations have come to 
the front and Catholic ones been sourd 
ly thrashed; hence Spaniards are called 
upon to consider the advisability of 
making a radical change in their relig
ion. The tact that a tool like Fliednor 
repeats this hollow claptrap doeti not 
obscure the more important one—that 
the Influential papers in Spain are al 
most entirely under the control of rich 
Freemasons, and the account to which 
some of them are no» turning the mis 
fortunes of their country is the endeav
or to sap the religion of the people and 
make them iulilels like themselves

is not
exclaims, and tho others concur, 
how will those persons who are wholly 
dumb, regarding the greater glory ol 
God and the salvation of their sou', 
pai-s their time in eternity ? By weep
ing and gnashing of teeth.

Or enter into this or that house 
There you will find godless children 
and servants. From morning to night 
you will hear curses, blasphemies and 
immodest conversations. Dry after 
day, you will see before you the picture 
Of Veil. In the fighting quarreling aud 
drunken carousals But you will say: 
Where is the father who will pn-mit 
such a manner oi acting" ? The father 
ia, indeed, there, hut the poor man is 
dumb-ho ia not dumb, inasmuch ss 
he scandalizes his h useh-ld, o.v Hr 
wicked conversations, but he is dumb 
In performing parental duties, 
hllud affection f,,r his children, he al 
lews them in'i liberty, and wnatismore 
terrible, the knowledge ot his own guilt 
«loses his mouth. For, if he wished to 

ho wi n d first h o e

But

tctlcee.

;
Mr. F. II. Cole, whose permanent 

residence in in Ustrlot, Mich., but who 
is equally well known in Windsor, 
Ont , had been a great sufferer from 
Rheumatism and Kidney 1).stase.

lie gave tatr anil patient trial ro a 
number of so-called “ Rheumatism 
Cures," etc., but not one of them gave 
h'rn more than even temporary relief.

Th. u a friend urged biin to give 
Dodd's Kidney Pills a trial. Half 
reluctau y he did so, and he has been 
thankful ever since that he did so.

Ha used only four boxes, but that 
quantity was sufficient to clean the 
taint out ot his blood thoroughly. To 
day he is sound aud well iu every 
none, muscle, sinew, nerve aud organ 
in the body—thanks to Dodd's Kidney 
Pills

The artless rlieduer altogether tails to 
recognize the band of Freemasonry, 
although he is so familiar with the. 
band ot God. But he will never dupe 
the Protestants of this country Into 
believing his couenctions about Pro
testantism in Spain—first, because he 
flatly contradicts In one sentence what 
bo so glibly asserts in another, and, 
secondly, because we have educated 
and truth loving Americans like Mrs. 
Miriam Cole Harris traveling in Spain 
aud telling us what is really the case 
with regard to this identical subject. 
Mrs. Harris,in one of the chapters of her 
valuable book, “ A Corner of Spain," 
tells how the went to a little Protestant 
church near Malaga, on a Sunday,and 
that she was sorry to say t.ba.1 she her 
self formed the entire of the congrega
tion. In this respect, then, the in
genuous Fiiedner’a position is good. If 
any Spaniards have embraced Protes 
tautism, they do indeed make excel 
lent Protestants, for to stay away from 
church when you like is one of tho In
estimable privileges of that easy creed 
— if creed, indeed, we are justified in 
calling it. But wo fear that this ox 
planation does not hold good, and that 
(tie “ excellent Protestants” of Filed 
ncr’s story are exactly It ire those " * men 
In buckram " whom the valorous Fal- 
staff routed with such fine military 
glee—in the back parlor of a tavern.— 
Standard and Times.

io's soul
imitator of Dominie's vlr-nes ; but his 
illness re-appeared at the end of six 
rnouihs. The efforts of the physicians, 
united to the most devoted care, couldla l.l •
not check its prog

Dominic Savio's virtue reached to 
such a height that he seemed fvvored 
with supernatural communications 
with God. Don B-sco montions ex-

ress.

1 No,’’ replied he, “ men aretime.
never patten do not oblige -ae to keep 
tlv first person waiting who asked to 

B side t, you
speak effectively,
to renounce cureiog, sw artng, shame-1 go to confession to mo.

.’onversv.iona, drunkenness; but he know ho will not be long, ami an ab- 
cannot resolve to do this, therefore, he -olution given is like balm to the heart 
is eilent and allows matti ts to go as | ot a missionary ” 
they will. Poor man, iu a short time,

torque wtll be loosed, you will I buual ol penance, the young man woo

amples :
1 • The devotion of this young apostle 

to the Chair of St. Peter was wonder 
ful. He wish 'd to couverte with ihe 
Sovereign Pontiff, asserting at differ
ent times that he wanttd to tee him be
fore dying to make an important com
munication. I questioned him. He re
plied :

“ 11 should wish to tell the Pope that 
in the midst of his tribulations he 
ought to think particularly about Eng
land, where God prepares a great tri
umph for lits Church.’

“ 1 What proot have you?’
“ * Listen, but do not tell any one, 

nor laugh. One morning during my 
thanksgiving after Communion, 1 was 
surprised by a strong distraction, and 
thought I saw a vast plain crowded 
with people plunged in a tnick fog 
They wallctd as it uncertain where to 
place their feet. A voice said : 1 This 
is England.’ I was going to ask ques
tions when Pius IX. appeared, as re
presented in his portraits, maguilicem- 

brilliant torch.

When he had entered the holy tri ll dd's Kidney P ile, the only known 
unlailirig ture tor Kidney Complaints, 
are h ,Id by all drug Hts, at fifty cents 
a box, six b x s 82 50 ; nr soul, on 
receipt of price, by Tho Dodds Med
icine Co , Limited, Toronto.

your
learn to speak, but only to cry eternal I k . 1 a modest air, with a distinguished 
woe upon yourself aud your household I bearing and an angelic countenance,

Who is" the great braggart, sut- ÿttid ,0 him : “ Father, I am not going 
rounded by a ofcircle. attentive listeners? I •„ confession : our Lord has sent me to 
He is a free-thinker, who is ridiculing I reveal to you that He is pleated with 
everything holy and venerable in re- the tcrifi :e you have made In coming 
tiglon, ai d bo old, all those around I here, whilst yonr brother was dying in 
him are dumb. N >t one has the cour I t;,„ ho vital. He has counted the tears 
age to silence his Blasphemous tongue I tnat y u s'. ad lu your room while press 
Alas! they are all silent, the one I lcg ;"ne crucifix to your lips, before you 
through fear of the suppwid knowl I HHt out for this city, and He has rv- 
edge vi the blusterer, the o-hcr through I warded your obedience by disposing 
cowardice being ashamed to vindicate | yliUr dying brother to receive, In a 
Christ and His honor. Oh ! sinful i proper
dutnbrrss ! Oh! shameful silence. I The soul of your brother Is In purga- 
What will those speechless persons au-1 tory. As to y nr father, he is ly ing 
swer when the Eternal Judge will sav I jn ",he depths of the sea; but whilst 
to them: “For he that shall be I struggling against the waves, he had 
ssham-d of Me, and of My words, i;r | time to make acts of contrition aul 
this adulterous and siniul generation. I |ove, and God granted him pardon In 
the Son of Man will also be ashamed of I consideration of your having embraced 
him wb'-n He shall come in the glory the religious state, and all the sacrifices 
of His Father with the holy angels.’ j you have made since. His soul is at 
Mark 8, 88 ) present in heaven, where u,;d has pre
There is a man going to confession, pared a place for you . . ." Or what 

To prevent his contrition for the shame j a delightful surprise for the religious ! 
ful aberrations is, lathed, not lu S itan'r I n,,w Iris heart was full of joy ! What 
power, hence ha attempts his eternal I Hweet tears flowed from his eyes ! He 
perdition In another way. Through wished to ask some questions, but al
ulae shame, hu closes his mouth ana I rpHdy the mysterious young man had 

poor sinner Is dumb, lu th.' trib- I disappeared : no one knew him, and 
uual of penance, he conceals hi- guilt, I one ever saw him ajaiu. 
h" ilea to God, the Omniscient, and as I The happy missionary remained 
a sacrilegltt he leaver the confessional I convinced that It was the ang; 1 guard- 
to récrive at the Communion railing, | iBn 0f his father or of his brother, 
judgment and eternal damnation ! He 
did cot wish to confess to one—the 
priest, therefore he. will one day con- I During the recent festivities held in 
less before heaven and earth, and ex I Castelnuovo d'Astl to honor the roem- 
clalm : “ Yo mountains, fall upon me. I pry of y m Bo«co, the boys of the Sale- 
and ye hills cover me." (Luke 23 80 11 Oratory (Turin) paid a visit to the 

Bat, enough, dearly beloved Chris- | toml) (lf Djmioic Savin, a former pupil
oi the Oratory, who died at the early 

ualty dumb we roett with during life, I Rge 0f queen in the odor of sanctity, 
allthose who aresilent, when Lis their I Was burled at Mcrue.se about two 
du"y to sp. ak, who have no speech I lnj|c8 distant from Castelnuovo. The 
when they should console, instruct and I sftiv-.Un band played a few pieces of 
warn, who use the speech of Cain, the I ,|L,Votlonal music, and the boys deposed 
fratricide: “Am I my brother's j a wreath on the grave of the holy 
keeper?" Let each one look to himself I -yputh. We hope one day to give a 
as to the manner he will fare in the I (ketch of Savio's tnuocout life ; but for 
hour of death 1 Ah, Christian charity I th6 present we limit ourselves to the 
is a stranger to these; the love of God I few incidents given below, which _p 
Is not in them. Oh, what a responei I pear in |, ,dy Martin's admirable trails- 
bility before the judgment-si at oi God ! | iation ot the “ Life of Don Bosco " by 
Bow many may now be burning in hell vtllefranche. They have been taken 
and bewailing with everlustlng tears|jr„m the “Life of Dominic Savio " 
their having keen silent, when speech I wnitfen by Don Bosco himself : 
was their holiest and greatest duty ! Q:i the definition of tne dogma of 
Lot us take warning and not be what t],e immaculate Conception, Dominic 
the prophet calls dumb dogs. Let us I wjahed to perpetuate Its memory, and 
use the precious gift of speech when-1 greeted several comrades who were 
ever the glory of God and the salvation disposed to join him, to form an assocl- 
Of our neighbor require it. Let us at|on undrr the august title just con- 
speak boldly whenever God and our I (t,rred on the Queen of Heaven. He 
holy religion are slandered. Let us jrPW Up a rule for the association, 
speak whenever it is required to in which the director approved. The 
struct the ignorant, to counsel the following were the conditions : “
doubtful, to console the sorrowful, to vows are not compulsory, nor obliga- 
admonish the sinner—in fine, when- tory under any Bin whatever ; no ad- 
tver we can do good to our neighbor ditional practice can be introiuced 
Id body or soul, so that at the hour of V'I hout permission of the superior, 
death, the Lord may, according to His _\u active work of charity will be as- 
I'tomtee, recognize ue as His disciples, signed to each member at the weekly 
liy nnr brotherly love. Amen. meetings, such as to brush and clean

out the church, to teach catechism to 
Ignorant children, to succor 
afiVcted, etc. Tho fundamental end 
of the association will be to propagate 
devotion towards the Blessed Sacra
ment and tho Mother of God."

“ Dominic was ono of tho most zeal
ous members, and was quite a learned 
doctor in tho conferences held by the

Ni,rvks must 1'A fed on pum, rich Mood. 
11 no ;’n Saryap.'ivilla ia the best, nerve tonic. 
By enriching tho hiooil it malms tho nerves
8TUONU.

It is a (treat I’uUir Betujit." — These 
• i I ificai't vxoiiIh 1 « re i. *0 in relation to

gentli -
m..M v !'o h.' '! tic,roughly tested its merits n 
his ov-'t cv-i- having been cuied by it of 
laiiic'i" ct tho kn- \ of three or foui years’ 
standing. It neve-fail< to remove eorenefS 
H8 weil as It i. ness, and is an incomparable 
pulmonic and corrective.

•Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Hit .le’-! An i< nrumptiva Syrup, amodici: e 
of ix . rdinary pe n’ruling aid healing 
Tuopertii-s. 1: >.•; .u'l;:n wlc-lgod by those wh-> 

,d it..- being the bust mvdicine so'd 
ter • ghs, c Ms, ii l! .“..nation ot the lunge, 
an 1 i atFevt i'.-ns nit lltroaf and chest. Its 
agi e ?,> t!i • us'd makes it a favori e
with ladies and children.

manner, the last sacraments.

ly vested, carry ing a 
As he advanced the fog completely dis- 
parsed, and clear daylight surrounded 
the immense throng. Tne voice again 
said : ‘ Tho torch is the Catholic relig
ion which shall illuminate Eug-

NEGLECTED OPPORTUNITY

V is well remember that there ?s
“ Probably no single drug 

is employed in nervous dis
eases with effects so mark
edly beneficial as those of 
cod-liver oil.”

These are the words of 
an eminent medical teacher.

Another says : “ The hy- j 
pophosphites are generally 
acknowledged as valuable 
nerve tonics.

Both these remedies are 
combined in Scott’s Emul-

a time for all things and a sphere when 
time and place fit into each other. A 
minute or a motion will spoil all that is 

There is a lime for theland. ’ "
When in Rome in 1858 Don Borco 

related this to the Sovereign Pontiff, 
who listened with interest and declared 
that he was not surprised 
ness had jtist then est tbllshed the Cath
olic H-erareby in England, and every 
day heard of some new conversions in 
that noble country.

Dm Bosco relates, too, other e stas- 
Dominlc.

undertaken, 
espousal of the soul to God and there is 
no other time for it. If tho duly ia put 
off till the last hour, It will have the 
infirmities of age and the debilities oi | 
Richness against it. What happtn as is 
there in being sav- d by the skin of one’s 
teeth, when tho enamel is all that is !> t 
aud the structure and utility are gone t 
Such a desperate change is a popular 
idea, but it Is a forlorn hope against 
despair. Salvation with such ia a kind 
of assurance extraordinary against 
final risk. It shows a moan view of 
God’s love and is a mean return tor Ilia

To come nearer home to the exper
iences of my boys. I know a young 

His Hnli- folio v, a carpenter by traie, who was 
enticed to throw up a good job by the 
reports of the good wages paid in Frrio 
Rico to men engogt d iu building bar
racks.
and for a time he did get. the large re- 

“When his mum ration oromited. But, mind you, 
the Porto Ricans are a quick-witted 
race. They are not the Ignorant (Uni
at ris that some of our Protestant mis
sionaries would have us think. Well, 
th, re Porto Ricans soon picked up the 
carpenter s trade, or enough of it to 
«nit contractors, and are working for 
81 BO a day. This consequently threw 
my young friend out of a place, and he 
is coming home to take hts old job, if 
he can get it. If he figured up what 
the change cost him, the price of his 
passage to and fro, and other expenses,
1 think that he would find that he was 
money out of pocket. The natives, of 
course, could work at lower rates than 
he because they could live cheaper and 
were acclimated. • An enervating trop 
leal or semi tropical climate rs not the 
spot for a healthy young fellow brought 
up In northern latitudes, 
better off at home, as I believe 1 have 
said before in these articles.

Let well enough alone, and by this I 
do not mean that you should sit down 
and do nothing. I want you to exer
cise a reasonable precaution in all your 
undertakings and not lose your heads 
when you have met with a little suc
cess.
in which you can f ill

Scarcely was this done ]a%v man, but a foolhardy one is near
ly ns worthy of contempt. The saying, 
“ Fools rush In where angels fear to 
tread," is as true now r.s it ever was, 

“I wished to know how Dominic and as many men have been ruined by 
Instead of telling over confidence as have failed for lack- 

of self appreciation. Look before you 
leap, and think deeply before you de
cide.—Benedict Boll in Sscred Heart 
Review.

the

I

Ho went to the island

Dominie Savio. lea of young 
comp tuions spoke of heaven ho became 
unconscious aud fainted in their arms. 
He afterwards was so humiliated and 
confused that he did not join In recre
ations but walked alone, 
sailed with distractions ; I forget where 
[ am, and I do not Hko to be laughed

11 am as mercies.
“ Will my ease be called to dav ?" 

said a client to his attorney, 
this very afternoon, 
docket." " You don’t say so?" “Yes, 
it is so. Aru you prepared and sure 
that nothing remains undone in your

tians ! who could count all the ipiril-
1 ‘ Yes, Therefore, take itsion.

for nervousness, neuralgia, ■ 
sciatica, insomnia and brain 
exhaustion.

It is next on theat. '
“ He ran one day into my room 

(continues Don Bosco) saying • Come, 
Father, come quickly to do a good 
work.’

“ ‘Where?’
“ ’Quick ! quick, Father !’
“ 11 hesitated, but be was so moved 

and impatient that 1 consented to 
follow. I had, besides, already had 
experience of similar requests. He 
went rapidly through several streets 
without stopping or speaking. I fol
lowed .
ascended to the third story, rang the 
bell, saying, ‘Here, Father,’and went 
away.

“ A woman who opened the door 
eagerly exclaimed : ‘Quick, Father,or 
you may be too late ; my poor husband 
has neglected religion for years, but 
now he nepeuts and wishes to receive 
tho Sacraments. ’ I reconciled the In
valid with the Church, and gave him 
absolution, 
when the Curé for whom the dying man 
had sent arrived, only to see him ex
pire.

1“Nothing has been done hy 
I left it with you and if the ease 

goes against me, I am undone ’’ This 
led hta counsel to serious reflection. 
“Now what if my case comes before 
Heaven’s assize to day ? What justifi 
cat!on have l ? What plea even for 
mercy can I make ? I am not prepared ; 
1 have no advocate ; I have never ap
pealed to Jesus Christ, the righteous 
aud forgiving one."

The late Prince Napoleon joined the 
English army after the dethronement 
and death of Ms father. He was one 
day at the head of a squad outside the 
camp,feeling Ihe position of the enemy, 
One ot the number perceiving that they 
were in danger of being surround- (1 
by the Zulus, said, “We had better 

“On,” replied tbo prince,

Soc. and $1.00, al! druggists. 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto.

me.

GLENCOE.
VOR THE LOVE OF GOD, HELP THIS 
V extremely poor Highland mission, estab
lished near tiio ppoi where viiu Mauduuaia» 
wore burharouply massacred in Him by the 
trnnpa of William of Orange.

The congregation (twenty families only) ia 
to" small and too poor to maintain its pastor. 

The Bishop cl tho dioeeae (Argyll and the 
vrites :

My dear Fr. Begun—I have seen youradver- 
nent and hope it will ho the means of 
ring help for Glencoe.

rgo J. Smith.
H. Man’s R. C.

Ho iti muchAt last he entered a house,

ISV'H)

tiier

I Geo
Address: Rev. F. Begin-, 8 

Church. Glencoe, Scotland.

■ 1 cur-,--. crAi-,.- ,v < rp, "

Don’t imagine there is nothing 
1 nbc mlnatu aThe return. ”

“ wo had better stay ten miiiut :a nml 
drink our coffee." 
minutes had passtd, the Zulus came 
upon them, nnd the prince was slain. 
Fatal delay, and all for a single grati fi cation ! A cup of coffee purchased bv

Before tho t >« ■ ’.eusHMttn MNueaeroww

./
ST BïïIiL MFr’AL (COPPER AND TIN)

♦URBANE ML.LL gUL>I>UV^liALlTMORE. M(* 

PROFESSIONAL.
IVit. W A nul, v 7 TALBOT T., LONDON, 
U Ou*, appelaliy—Nervous Diseases.

\\ ... WOODRUFF, No. 1S5Queen’s Avenue. 
1" ct'v vis.on, impaired hearing,na>al 
vtar W and troublesome throats. Eyes 

? . (11 «8fS*R(l.i listed.

r,!- LARGEST rgi

knew of this case, 
me he cried aud looked so sad that I 
forebore from pressing my question."

After Djminlc’s death many extra
ordinary favors were obtained through 
his Intercess on. About, ten are relat
ed in his life, written by Don Bosco.— 
Silesian Bulletin,

<S§T f 85Ü - mBSn
jBSmCT 48 years of success 

prove these troches

XV lint Is it? the
a liquid, fragrant aud 
>idly volatilizes when in- 
twr V It i'i an absolute.

(. atarrhozine 
cleansing, which 
hided. Whitt is 
never-failing cure for catarrh of the throat 
tod nasal priRçag^. Is this true? We are 
so sure tint it will cure you that we will send 
>’ou, prepaid, a free sample of (Jatarrhoz >ne 
®n(l an iuhabr if you send your address with
in one week, Write ub,

N. U. 1‘ulson & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Open ns Day.
It is given to every physician, the formula 

ot' Sc- tt’s Emulsion b ling no s< crel : but, no 
successful imitation has ever been offered to 
the public. Only > ears of experience and 
study can produce the best.

t « Sbvi to 4

OVE * D1GNAN, iiAKKISTERS, KïÜ., 
tlS.Talbut tit., London. Private iunde to

to be tho best for Coughs, Colds, 
Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Asthma.

In boxes—never sold in bulk.

Houtn:

Hood’s Sarsaparilla îmver disappoints. It 
y bo taken for impure and impoverished 
jd with perfect confidence th it it will cure.blv :
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